
 
 

TVA Job 092015d 
 

Solar Designer  
Brentwood, Northern California 
 
The Solar Designer (SD) is responsible for preparing electrical wiring and layout drawings for 
photovoltaic system installations. The SD works with the various departments. The SD is also 
responsible for assisting with responses to AHJ corrections, both written and verbal. 
 
Experience: * Minimum of one to three years in electrical construction or equivalent design and 
application. 

 Minimum of one to three years of hands on AutoCAD 
 Experience in reviewing technical specifications 
 Experience in preparing AC & DC single line diagrams, ground mount drawings, physical layout drawings, 

bill of materials, etc 
 Must have good working knowledge of the National Electrical Code * Must have a good working 

knowledge of roof installations 
 4 years of college experience may supersede experience requirements above. 

Skills: * Good electrical (civil and mechanical) design fundamentals 

 Good roofing construction fundamentals 
 Strong in AutoCAD * Good communication skills and previous experience interfacing with construction 

personnel manage multiple tasks and projects 
 Knowledge of drafting standards and symbols. 
 Strong organizational skills * Ability to interact with others 

Essential Functions & Responsibilities: 

 Assures that the design/drafting proceeds on schedule * Gain a full understanding of the project scope, 
schedules, major priority items milestones and coordination procedure 

 Coordinates and cooperates with supervisors to ensure the smooth flow of all information necessary for 
the completion of the overall project design/drafting effort 

 Looks for and suggests improvements in assigned project areas 
 Verify that all drawings and vendor documents have been properly reviewed prior to issue 
 Produce PV system installation details, single lines, connection diagrams, ground mount layouts. 
 Completes AHJ revisions/corrections. 
 Makes necessary design suggestion with regard to information from AHJ's 

Local candidates only:  Brentwood, CA 
Required experience:   Autocad, Electrical Design, Solar PV : 3 years 
Required education:    High school or equivalent 
 
Benefits: 
Paid Time Off 
Medical and Dental Insurance 
401 K Matching 

Contact The Veteran Asset for information on this company.  Refer to:  TVA Job 092015d
 


